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INTRODUCTION 

Thank you very much for choosing our products. 
In order to use your mobile phone better, we recommend that you 
read this manual carefully, in order to use the various functions 
described in this manual fully. 

Some features may not be allowed to use for different mobile 
phone network configuration and different services provided by the 
operators, please contact the seller or network operators for 
confirmation. 

 



 

 

KEYBOARD  

1.LEFT SOFT KEY, RIGHT SOFT KEY   
Perform function showed at the left/ right bottom of LCD. 

LEFT to main menu, RIGHT to contact list under standby interface. 

2.DIAL/ PICK KEY 
SIM 1/SIM 2 dials or picks a call from SIM 1/SIM 2. 
Press this key to check the recent call records under stand interface. 
3.END/ POWER KEY 
End a call. 
Long press to power on and off. 
Return to stand interface. 
4.OK KEY 
Confirm. 
5.NAVI-KEY 
Left/Right：Move cursor left and right when edit. 
Up/ Down：Scroll and scan the contact list/ number/ messages and 
all sub menus. Move cursor up and down when edit. 
6.NUMBER/ LETTER KEY 
Dial and input. 
7.*   
Different functions under different menus. 
Continuous press * input“＋under dial input interface. 
8.#  
Different functions under different menus. 
Switch input method under text edit interface. 
Long press change user profiles under standby interface. 



 

 

Notice: 
1).Short press means press and release at once；Long press means 
keep pressing for over 3 seconds. 
2).All function menus are for keyboard operating. Please follow the 
guidance on the LCD for touch operating. 
 

PREPARION 

INSTALL SIM CARD 
Any scratch and bend may easily damage the SIM card. Please be 
careful when insert, take out and preserve the SIM card. 
Please make sure the phone is power off and battery is free before 
SIM is taken out. 
Take the back cover off and find the SIM card slot. Put SIM card in the 
slot right. Please make the metal part of the SIM card down and the 
edge angle match the slot shape.  
INSTALL SD CARD 
SD card is supported. Please make sure the SD card is installed 
properly. 
Take out the battery and find the SD card slot. Release the slot cover 
and make the metal part of the SD card down. Pay attention to the 
edge angle. Close the slot cover after SD card is totally plugged in the 
slot properly.  
INSTALL BATTERY 
Open the back cover. 
Insert the battery into the battery slot. 
Close the phone cover.  



 

 

REMOVE BATTERY 
Power off the phone first and push down the back cover.  
Remove the battery from the battery slot.  
CHARGE BATTERY 

Insert the charger plug in the charging interface, and then connect 

the other side to the power socket. If the phone is power on and the 

stripes at the top right of the screen keep rolling, the phone is 

charging. When the stripe is full of the whole icon and stop scrolling, 

battery charging is completed; The charging scroll icon will still be 

rolling when the phone is charging after power off.  

Pull out the plug after charging is completed. 

·When battery is low, the phone will warn you. While capacity is too 

low, the phone will automatically power off.  Please do not make 

battery under low power for a long time because it will damage the 

quality and longevity.  

·It is normal that when battery voltage is too low, there will be a pre-

charging process without any charging signs.  

SECURITY PASSWORD 
Mobile Phone Password 
Password prevents your phone from being used without permission. 
(Original password is 1234). Please change your password for safety.  
 



 

 

COMMON FUNCTIONS 

POWER ON 
Long press End/ Power key to power on your phone. Background light 

turns on and boot animation flashes.  
This phone is dual sim and dual standby with GSM network. 
 
MAKE A CALL 

When network provider logo appears on the screen, you can dial or 

answer the phone. The network signal strength is displayed on the 

top left corner of the screen. Call quality is affected strongly by 

obstacles.  

Input numbers to make a call under standby interface.  
MAKE A CALL WITH CONTACTS 
You can call anyone in your contacts directly.  
Enter the main menu and choose [Contacts] and enter the list. Find 
out the contact you want and press [Dial] / [Answer]. 
Please follow the introduction in [Contacts]. 
MAKE A CALL WITH CALL RECORDS 
All dialed/ received/ missed calls are all saved by type under records 
menus.  Old records will be deleted automatically when records 
capacity is full. Press [Dial]/ [Answer] key can check recent call. You 
can dial anyone you want in the list directly.  
ANSWER A CALL 
There’ll be signs (vibration or ringtone) when you have a call. You can 
pick up the call in these ways:  



 

 

1. [Call Center→Call Settings→Advanced Settings→Answer Mode] 
choose [Cover answer].  
2. [Call Center→Call Settings→Advanced Settings→Answer Mode] 
choose [Any Key].  
3. [Call Center→Call Settings→Advanced Settings→Answer Mode] 
choose [Automatic Answer Under Headset] 
REFUSE A CALL 
Press [End]/ [Power] key or [Right Function Key] to refuse a call.  
END A CALL 
Press [End]/ [Power] key to end a call and cancel a dialing call.  
VOLUME CONTROL 
Use the navigation keys to control the volume during a call. 
INCALL OPTIONS 
Press Right Function Key can enable the hand-free function during a 
call. Press again can shut down the hand-free function.  
Press [LEFT] key can enter call settings menu during a call. The menu 
depends on the call situation and can only be seen during a call. Call 
forwarding, call waiting, conference call should be supported by 
network operator. Please check with your operator for details. 

·Keep/resume phone call: keep the current call in status, or resume a 

phone call 

·End phone call：End the current call.  
·New call：Enter call dialing interface.  
·Contacts：Enter contact list 
·Records：Enter call records   
·Message：Enter message sending  
·Voice Record：Enter record interface and record the call 



 

 

·Silent：Turn on or off the local voice. 
·DTMF：Dual tone multiple frequency 
 
POWER OFF 
Press [End]/ [Power] key can power off your phone under standby 
interface.  
 

MENU FUNCTION 

CALL HISTORY 

1.Call history 

Missed Calls / Dialed Calls/ Received Calls/ Delete call logs, You can 
view a list of the above.  

2.Call settings 

SIM Call settings 

Call waiting/ Call divert/ Call barring/Line switching. You can browse a 
list of above. 
－Call waiting: Set the status to be activated, deactivated, query 
status. Note: This function depends on the network operator. Please 
ask the local network operator for more detail. 
－Call divert: The options are “Divert all voice calls”, “Divert if 
unreachable”, “Divert if no answer”, “Divert if busy”, “Divert all data 
calls”, “Cancel all diverts”. Note: This function depends on the 
network operator. Please ask the local network operator for more 
detail. 
－Call barring: The options are “All voice calls”, “International voice 
calls”, “International voice calls except to home”, “All voice calls”, 



 

 

“Voice calls when roaming”, “Cancel all”, “Change barring password”. 
Note: This function depends on the network operator. Please ask the 
local network operator for more detail. 
－Line switching: Able to switch line 1 or line 2. 
Advanced settings 
Through this function, you can set Auto redial, Call time display , Call 
time reminder, Reject by SMS, and Answer mode, etc.  
－Auto redial: Able to open or close the function of auto radial. 
When it’s on, the phone shall redial automatically after you failed 
dialing. 
－Call time reminder: You will be reminded when the call time 
reaches the time set before if it’s on. 
－Reject by SMS: After it’s on, you may choose to reject by SMS 
when being called. 
－Connect notice: After it’s on, reminding sound will be heard when 
making a call. 
－Answer mode: Able to set answer the call by pressing any key, 
cover answer or auto answer when headset mode. 
GAMES 

The mobile phone provides the F1 Race game and games settings. 

USER PROFILES 
The mobile phone provides multiple user profiles General, Silent, 
Meeting and Outdoor. 
You can customize settings on profile and then activate corresponding 
profiles. 
There is no option for activating the Headset mode on the screen. 
When you insert an earpiece to the mobile phone, the mobile phone 



 

 

automatically enters the Headset mode. For details on operation, 
refer to General. If you set Call settings > Common call settings > 
Answer mode to Any key, incoming calls will be automatically 
answered. 
Alert type：Able to set the alert type(alert way: ring, vibrate, silent, 
vibrate then ring) 
Ring type：Able to set ring type(alert way: repeat, ascending, beep 
once). 
SIM 1 Ringtone：Able to set ringtone of SIM 1 incoming call. 
SIM 2 Ringtone: Able to set ringtone of SIM 2 incoming call. 
Ringtone volume: Able to adjust the ringtone volume by pressing the 
left and right navigation buttons or side key. 
SIM 1 message：Able to set ringtone of SIM 1 message. 
SIM 2 message: Able to set ringtone of SIM 2 message. 
Message volume: Able to adjust the message volume by pressing the 
left and right navigative buttons or side key. 
Keypad: Able to set the sound of keypad to be “silent”, “click”, “tone”. 
Keypad volume: Able to adjust the keypad is being powered on. 
System alert：Set the system alert on or off. 
MESSAGES 
Short message service is a network needed function. You can send/ 
receive/ edit a short message. Please check with your operator for 
details. 
WRITE MESSAGES 
Enter the interface of the message editing,input the message content, 
and press the left function key to access the options menu. 
Select "Options" to enter the menu where you can select "Send, 



 

 

insert commonly used statement, insert contact information, insert 
emoticons, save messages" and other options. 
Select "Send" or press the OK key to enter the number inputing 
interface: 
－Input number: input the recipient number directly; 
－ Add from Phonebook: enter the phonebook to select recipients. 
Enter the recipient number and then press the OK button to send text 
messages. 
INBOX 
Inbox storage and manage the received messages. 
Enter the selected Inbox, press the navigation key to select text,and 
press the OK key to read its contents. 
Press the left function key to access the Options menu, you can 
restore, delete, forward, call, lock, mark, sort and so on. 
DRAFT 
When edit a sms which saved as a draft message can be for viewing 
and management, operation in this feature, please refer to the Inbox. 
OUTBOX 
Outbox storage and manage the messages being sent and failed being 
sent. Please refer to the Inbox. 
SENT MESSAGES 
Sent messages storage and manage the messages sent and stored. 
Please refer to the Inbox. 
TEMPLATES 
The phone presets numbers of the unit commonly used phrases, you 
can edit, remove, or take the phrase as the content of messages.  



 

 

MESSAGES SETTINGS 
SIM： 
－Profile settings：setting the number of the SMS center 
－Validity period: setting SMS validity period 
－Message type: setting the type of SMS 
－Delivery report: setting the switch of SMS report 
－Reply path: setting the switch of reply path 
－Preferred connection: setting a preferred connection of the SMS 
－Voice Mail server: Each SIM card can be set two voice mail number 
in the settings, press the “1”key for a longtime to make available to 
listen to dial voice mail number voice messages. This function should 
be supported by the network operator. 
Memory status: The memory status of SIM card and the phone are 
visible.  
Save sent message: setting the switch of the storage of sent 
messages. 
Preferred storage: setting the preferred position of the storage of 
SMS. 
MULTIMEDIA 
CAMERA 
You can take pictures and save them in your phone. 
You can set the camera when it’s open: 
Adjust the focus by NAVI [Up] and [Down] key. 
Press [Option] key:  
－Video Recording：Switch to video recording function 
－Photos：You can check the photos in your SD card and choose it as 

a wall paper or rename them and delete them.  



 

 

－Camera Settings：  
         Avoid Flashing：Can set“50Hz”or“60Hz”according to your 
need. 
         Delay Shooting：5seconds/10/15 according to your need. 
－Photo Settings： 
          Photo Size：160*120、320*240、240*320 
          Photo Quality：Low/ middle/ high   
－White Balance：Auto, Sunlight, Tungsten, Daylight, Cloudy, Glow. 
－Mode：Auto/ Night shot 
－Storage：Storage location can be phone and SD card. 
－Reset Default：Reset all settings to default. 
Press [OK] key to take a photo after settings. 
PHOTOS 
View the photos and press [left] key to choose: 
－View：View the photos 
－Send：Send photos through Bluetooth 
－Set：Use it as wallpaper 
－Rename：Reset its name 
－Delete：Delete the photo 
－Information：View the specification of this photo 
VIDEO RECORDER 
Press [Option] to get these functions:  
－Switch to Camera：Switch to camera 
－Video Recorder Setting：Avoid flashing 
－Video Setting：set the quality of the video 
VIDEO PLAYER 
Display and play the videos in the list. 



 

 

Choose a video and press left key to get these functions: 
－Play：Play the video you choose 
－Send：Send the video through Bluetooth 
－Rename：Rename the video 
－Delete：Delete the video 
Press [OK] key can play and suspend the video playing. Long press 

Navi [Left] and [Right] can speed and backward the video playing. 
[Up] key switch full screen. [Down] key stop playing. 

MUSIC PLAYER 
Play the music files saved in corresponding directory. Press [OK] key 
to play/ suspend. Press [Left] and [Right] to get last and next song. 
Long press [Left] and [Right] to speed and backward.  

Press* or # to control the volume 
Press [Playlist] to enter play list. Choose a file and press [Option] 
can get these functions:  

－Play：Play the song 
－Details：View the details of the song 
－Update the playlist：Update the playlist 
－Setting：Set concerned parameter 
6VOICE RECORDING 
Press [Left] key to get options for new record, record list and settings.  
FM RADIO 

FM Radio is enabled in this phone.  

Enable FM and press Navi[Up]/[Down] key to get next/last channel. 

Press Navi[Left] and [Right] to search automatically. Press [OK] to 

enable and disenable FM radio. Press [Left] key for these options:  



 

 

－Channel List： Edit channel name and frequency. 

－Manual Input：Manual input frequency. 

－Auto Search：Search channels automatically and save. 

－Setting：Open or close the background play. 

ALARM 
Multiple alarms are enabled under power off or silent mode. Choose 
any alarm and press [Edit] can edit the parameter. Do not forget to 
press [Save] after you finish setting.  
PHONEBOOK 
This feature can view and manage the telephone number information 
in the machine and in the SIM card 
1. Contacts List 
Press the right function key in the standby screen to access Contacts. 
Contacts list is displayed by default for all phonebook records in 
mobile phone and SIM card.，you can press "options" to enter the 
menu, then select "Contacts Settings -> preferred storage location" 
to re-set the display of the phone book. 
In the list interface you can do the following: 
  - Select "Add new contact" you can add a SIM card or phone 
number; 
  - Press the navigation key to check the records; 
  - Press the number keys by the first letter to find telephone 
numbers; 
  - Press dial keys will call the current number ; 
  - Press the left function key to access the Options menu, and 
perform the corresponding function through the menu;  



 

 

 - Press the OK key to view the current record for more information. 
2. Options menu 
In the Contacts Options menu you can do the following: 
－View: check the detail of the current contact number. 
－Sending text message: Sending messages to the current number. 
－Call: Dial the current number 
－Edit: Edit the detail of the current number. 
－Delete: delete the current number. 
－Copy: Copy the current number. 
－Add to blacklist: Add the current number to the blacklist. 
－Mark several: select the current or multiple contacts. 
3. Contacts settings: Able to take operations below: 
－Extra number: Owner numbers, fixed dial, SOS numbers may be 
set 
－Memory status: Memory status of SIM card and the phone can be 
checked. 
－Copy contacts: The numbers can be copied to SIM card from the 
phone or to the phone from SIM card. 
－Move contacts: The numbers can be moved to SIM card from the 
phone or to the phone from SIM card. 
－Delete all contacts: All numbers in the phone or in SIM card can be 
deleted. 
You can add a contact under this menu. 
Input number and press [Left] key under standby interface to save 
the number to phone, SIM card contacts. 
FILE MANAGER 
The phone supports the Micro SD card. You can use the file manager 



 

 

to conveniently manage various directories and files on Micro SD 
card. 
Click "OK" key enters the selected folder; 
Press left function key to enter options, you can perform the 
following operations: 
－Open: open the current file. 
－Send: send the selected file by Bluetooth or MMS. 
－New folder: build a new folder in the current  storage device. 
－Rename: rename the current file. 
－Delete: delete the selected folders，this function for system 
folders is unavailable.  
－Mark several: mark for single or multiple folders. 
－Copy: copy the file into a certain document. 
－Move: move the file into a certain document. 
－Details: check the related information of the folder. 
SETTINGS 
PHONE SETTINGS 
－ Time and Date 

·Local Setting：Set the city you are in. 
·Time/ Date：Set the time and date. 
·Format Settings：Set the displayed format of the time and 

date.  
－Language 
You can choose whatever language the phone provided.  
－Default Input Method  
Set the default input method for editing.  
－Standby Menu Display 



 

 

You can choose the display of LCD under standby interface. 
·Wall paper：Choose your favorite wall paper. 
·Power on Animation：Choose animation displayed when 

power on. 
·Power off Animation：Choose animation displayed when 

power off. 
·Display Time and Date：Press [OK] key to enable and 

disenable this function. When it’s enabled, the time and 
date will be displayed on the screen.  

－Dedicated keys 
Set the Navi Key shortcuts.  
－Other Settings  
·LCD background light：Set the brightness of the LCD background 

light and lasting time.  
SECURITY 
This function provides you with related settings about safety use. 
－SIM security 

·PIN lock：The PIN (Personal identification number, 4 to 8 
digits) code prevents your SIM card from being used by 
unauthorized people.  
·Change PIN：In general, the PIN is supplied with SIM card by 
the network operator. If PIN check is enabled,  you need to 
input the PIN each time when you power on your mobile 
phone. The SIM card will be locked if you input wrong PIN code 
for three times. 

－Phone security:  
You can power on or off the phone lock, the password is 1234 by 



 

 

default. And change the password, you should firstly input initial 
password 1234, and input the desired new password. 
NETWORK SETTINGS 
You can search the network again. Select your favorite network and 
choose to register the network automatically or manually.  
DUAL SIM SETTINGS  
－Dual Sim（2SIM cards） 
SIM1and SIM 2are enabled.  
－Only SIM1 
SIM 1is enabled while SIM 2is disenabled. 
－Only SIM2 
SIM 2is enabled while SIM1is disenabled.  
RESTORE SETTINGS 
Input phone password (1234) and confirm. The phone will power off 
and everything in the phone will be reset. 
BLUETOOCH 

-POWER：Choose if enable BT or not. 

-VISIBILITY：Choose if share or hide the BT. Other devices can’t find 

your BT if it’s hide.  

-My Device：Search BT devices around 

-My name： Name showed to other devices when BT is enabled and 

can be found. 

TORCH 

Through the option to turn on or turn off or SOS the torch. 



 

 

INPUT 

Multiple input methods are offered.Press [#] key can circularly switch 
the input methods: ABC/abc/Abc/Numeric.  
 

Do you still need an advice after reading this guide?  

First read “Frequently Asked Questions” at www.evolveo.com or 

contact the EVOLVEO technical support. 

 

The warranty does NOT apply to: 

• Installing a different firmware than the one installed in the 

EVOLVEO phone as original from the factory. 

• Electromechanical or mechanical damage to the phone caused by 

improper use (e.g. broken display, broken front or back cover of the 

phone, damaged microUSB connector, SIM card slot, microSDHC card 

slot, headphone jack, etc.). 

• Damage to the speaker and headphones caused by metallic particles. 

• Damage by natural causes like fire, water, static electricity, high 

temperatures. 

• Defects caused by normal wear and tear. 

• Damaged by unauthorized repairs 

• Phone's firmware if it requires updating due to changes in mobile 



 

 

network parameters. 

• Mobile network malfunctions  Battery if it does not retain its 

original capacity after 6 months and more (warranty for battery 

capacity is for 6 months). 

• Intentional damage. 

 

Warranty and post-warranty service 

Repairs and servicing may only be carried out in an authorized service 

centres for EVOLVEO products (see www.evolveo.com), otherwise 

you may damage your mobile phone and lose the warranty. 

 

Disposal: The symbol of crossed out container on the product, in 

the literature or on the wrapping means that in the European Union 

all the electric and electronic products, batteries and accumulators 

must be placed into the separate salvage after finishing their lifetime. 

Do not throw these products into the unsorted municipal waste 

 

 



 

 

   DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY 

Hereby, the company Abacus Electric, s.r.o. declares that the 

EVOLVEO StrongPhone F5 is in compliance with the requirements of 

the standards and regulations, relevant for the given type of device. 

Find the complete text of Declaration of Conformity at 

ftp://ftp.evolveo.com/ce 

 
Manufacturer 
Naxya Limited / No. 5, 17/F Bonham Trade Centre 
50 Bonham Strand, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong 
 
Importer 
Abacus Electric, s.r.o. 
Planá 2, 370 01, Czech Republic 

 
Copyright © Abacus Electric, s.r.o. 
www.evolveo.com 
www.facebook.com/EvolveoCZ 

 

All rights reserved. 

Design and specification may be changed without prior notice. 
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